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Improved Locomotive Link �IOtiOD. 

The accompanying engravings represent 
improvements in Link Motions, patented 
March 20, 1855, by Messrs. Uhry & Luttgens, 
Paterson, N. J. The link motion is so exten
sively applied to locomotives and also to 
marine engines that any mechanic acquainted 
with its appearance will at once perceive the 
modification in the design here shown; but we 
believe that the effects or working of this mo
tion are not so well understood. There was a 
time when it was almost entirely discarded on 
account of its defects. Still, it has one ad
vantage over a common lap valve moved by 
an independent eccentric, in connection with 
an independent cut-off, viz., that the exhaust 
does not commence within 1-4 of an inch 
frain the end of the stroke, as it does in case 
of the latter, but graduates with the degree of 
expansion, and therefore barely allows the 
steam to expand thrice its original bulk, even 
at the highest cut-off, thereby causing great 
loss of steam; though it is allowed that an en
gine , with it applied, will run faster and easier 
than with most other contrivances. Its de
fects are, too small a steam port, a too early 
exhaust, as already referred to, and early 
compression. 

The method commonly employed with link 
motions to retard the time of exhaust, is to in
crease the inside lap, which, though it may be 
advantageous in a small degree in that respect, 
still increases the compression and chokes up 
the exhaust port. 

If these defects may be radically remedied 
and that peculiarity of the link motion which 
contributes to its present efficacy be brought 
under the immediate control of the engineer, 
its introduction and use will be a matter worth 
the attention of engineers. These results are 
believed to be fully accomplished by the in
ventors of the present improvements. They 
have lately made a series of practical experi
ments, in which the superiority of their inven
tion was abundantly demonstrated. We are 
obliged to omit the tables referring to the 
same. 

On these trials the improved link motion 
operating upon a single valve had 3-32 inside 
lap, and presented some decided advantages 
over the common links, among which are the 
following: The lead only useil about 1-2 to 1-3 
of the time of the stroke to open before the 
commencement of the next, than on the com
mon link, where it increases to the amount of 
two and three inches of the stroke of the pis
ton at the higher notches; further, the steam 
port is more than doubled and the time of 
exhaust is retarded at t4e higher grades of 
expansion, while the exhaust port opens near
ly three times as quick at these points as with 
the common link, while the amount of inside 
lap given to the valve has barely any effect 
upon the compression, as it near;y commences 
with the point of the exhaust. 

The inventors are of the opinion that com
pression, in a measure, and where rightly ap
plied, may be an advantage-just as a spring 
is to a trip-hammer-and it will never of itself 
cause any loss of steam; but it is necessary 
that that force which it is calculated to neu
tralize should yet have an existence, viz., part 
of the momentum of the reciprocatipg parts. 
But this is by no means the case on the com
mon link motion, as the exhaust coming in 
too early, thus preventing the steam to act 
while yet efficient; the momentum of the re
ciprocating parts has expanded itself before it 
meets the compression, the latter thus directly 
opposing the.motion of the engine, and thus, as 
it has been shown by experiments, say the in
ventors, causes a loss of from 20 to 25 per 
cent. of the power at the highest notches. 

In the engravings the same letters refer to 
like parts on all the figures. D represents a com
mon shifting link, supported by connecting 
link, G, which latter is attached to the revers
ing lever, Hand J, being operated by the re
versing rod, 0; the link, as usual, is operated 
by two eccentrics, B and 0,-0 acting in the 
forward, and B in the back motion. The link 
is provided with a die, which, in figs. 1 and 2, 
operates the rocker, F, while in fig. 3 it actu-
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Ii. teS connecting rod, Q, suspended by the link, 
P', at h to some part of the framing of the en
gine. Besides the rocker, F, there is a differ
ential rocker, E, operated by an eccentric or 
cam, A, and partakes also at its fulCrum of 
the motion communicated by the link, at a 

point shown in fig. 3 by letter e. The upper 
end of this rocker operates, in fig. 1, the ex
haust valves, while in figs. 2 and 3 it commu
nicates, by valve rod, P, motion to a single 
valve. In fig. 1 the lower extremity of this 
rocker is provided with a slotted segment, 
bearing a block attached to rod, A, being con
nected by link, K, to the reversing lever, L M, 
which is held and operated by the reversing 

rod, No In fig. 3 the valve rod, P, moves in a 
guide attached to the framing of the engine. 

Fig. 4 represents the arrangement of the 
valve seats, T and U j S representing the steam 
cylinder. 

Fig. 5 represents a plate, v, resting upon 
the exhaust valve, and which may be used to 
balance the latter; the bolt, c, holds thisplate 
to the side of the steam chest, the face, d, be
ing slightly curved, to permit oscillation, while 
the hollow bolt, a, and the central bolt, b, -ad
just it in its position. There are two bolts, c, 
and two or more bolts, a b, near the end of the 
plate. The bolt is provided with a thread on 
the outside fitting in the steam chest cover, 

IMPROVED LINK MOTION FOR LOCOMOTIVES. 

the bolt, b, having a shoulder resting on the 
top Qf bolL a, while its nut is secured in v. 

The figs. 4 and 5 form part of the motion of 
fig. 1, and the balancing ot the larger valve is 
accomplished in a simple manner, as no pro
vision need be made for the escape of com
pressed steam, as the small plate upon the 
valve seat, n, and which is moved by the or
dinary link motion, will open the communica
tion. 

The position of the cam in relation to the 
eccentrics in the several figures is as follows: 
If the eccentrics in all the figures be brought 
in a vertical position, so .that a perpendicular 
tangent will touch the peripheries of both ec
centrics, then a horizontal center line drawn 
through the center of the axle will form in fig 
1 an angle of twenty-five to thirty-five degroos 
With the center-line of the cam to the relatiV'0 
position of the eccentrics, as shown in the 
engravings; in figs. 2 and 3 from five to ten 
degrees with the center.line of the cam, above 
or below the horizontal center-line, depending 
upon the direction in which the point of con 
nection is located however the position of the 
cam may be varied, and different resnlts thus 
obtained, as various modifications may also 
be produced by the amount of throw, and the 
point where the shaft passes through the cam. 

The proportion of throw and lap adopted in 
the experiments were for the eccentric,5-inch 
throw, cam 6-inch. throw, the valves having 
from from 1 1-8 to 1 1·4·inch outside lap. 

A modification of these improvements is a 
small cam or eccentric placed and adjusted at 
e, fig. 3, the yoke or strap surrounding it 
forming paTt of the valve rod, P, while the 
cam or eccentric is attached to lever, E, and 
the extremity of the rod, A, instead of being 

connected to a cam or eccentric on the axle is 
secured by a pin to the framing of the engine. 

The cam described in the foregoing de
scription can be easily applied to all engines. 
It may either be cast together with the back 
eccentric, or if applied to any old engine, cast 
in two separate pieces and bolted to the for
mer. The wear of the cam is inconsiderable, 
because it operates the valve through the in
tervention of the leverage of the differential 
rocker, the main power being derived from the 
link. 

The inventors of these improvements are 
practical engineers, and fully understand what 
is wanted upon locomqtives to insure safety, 
economy, and speed. More infurmation may 
be obtained by letter addressed to them at 
Paterson, N. J. 

........ 
Cobalt a-nd NickeL 

M. DeV'ille, in a paper before the French 
Academy, suggests" that other more common 
metals than aluminum are perhaps less known 
than may be thought, and he e.xpressed the 
hope that when he shall have completed a me
moir on the pure metals, produced and melted 
by certain, yet secret, processes, which he has 
long been preparing, he shall exhibit some un
expected results. Thus he instanced cobalt 
and nickel, which possess useful physical pro
perties, such as malleability, ductiliy, &c., de
veloped to a most extraordinary degree j fur
ther, they enjoy a tenacity far exceeding that 
of iron, which hitherto has passed as the most 
tenacious metal; for, according to the experi
ments made by M. Wertheim on these metals, 
the weights which determine the rupture of 
wires of iron, cobalt, and nickel of the same 
dimensions are 60 for iron, 115 for cobalt, and 
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oil for nickel; which shows the tenacity of co
balt double that of iron; besides, nickel and 
cobalt are worked at the forge with the same 
facility as iron, are oxydized 'less easily than 
iron, and are susceptible of being employed in 
the same manner as iron."-[Annual of Sci
entific Discovery, 1856. 

.. - .. 
The North river was open to Albany on the 

10th inst.-last week. The South.l.lmerica was 
the first steamboat that made the trip up. The 
river has been closed for nearly four months. 
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J.lterory Notice •• 

CUEMISTRY; THEORETICAL, PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICA;L-1.'his is the title of a new work on Chemistry, as appbed to the arts and manufactures. by Dr. S. Muspratt, F. R. S .• and re·published by Russell & Bro .• 12 Tremont. St .• Boston. in numbers (25cenb each.) From the lIpeClmen. before us it gives evidence of being a complete encyclopedia of chemistry. The engravings are excflllent. so is the letter pres!!, and any work edited by Dr. Muspratt cannot f ail to be profolWd and thorough. 
BUNT'! MERCHANT!! MAGAZINE for this month con_ tains an able article on the •• Improved Condition of La' bar:' by George M. Weston, in which it 19 clearly demonstrated that with improvement.1 in machinery and the alt." the value of labor has also increaJfed.-::J�':n����::!f�git��ti�:::. in favor of the humanizing 

THE BIHLIOTIJECA SACRA fer this month opens with 
a profound Oltsay on .. The Moral }I'acuity," by Profe::jsor Joseph Haven. of Amhent College. An essa.y on .. The Influence and Method of Englilfh Studies" bY Professor Shedd, C!f Andover. should be read by every young man ;.vho deSires �� possess a soul!d and vigorous style of speak-

War��: ;r����t�A!'d�����J:�uage. Published by 

FARM JOURNAL AND PROGRESSIVE }"ARM£R-We 
regard this monthly, published at Philadelphia, as one of 
the very best agricultural journals in our country, and 
recommend it to those of our subscribers who wi:lh to be 
fully posted.�pin all that relates to progressive agricul. 
ture. It.; arhcles are not a mere re'hashof things which 
have .bee!l published a thousand times before, but are the 
contributions of !ome of the ablest agriculturalists inves· 
tigators, and !cientiftc men in our country Among the 
contributor� to recent numbers we notice' the names of 
Dr. A.A. Hayes, Dr. Sam L. Dana. author of the Mechan
ical Manual. Lieut. Maury. David A. Wells. and others . It, term. are only $1 per annum. 

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE_The number for this month 
of .. old ebony" is capitaL The first article in it is a re
vie\v Of Roman Hil�tory. An article on .. Biography gone 
Ma.d " . 18 both humerous and satrical, and especially so to 
American readen . •• Nicaragua and the }'iUibusters" 
fornu the !Ill bject of another article, in which ·Walker and 
hi� men meet with a favorable notice, and the advantages 
of the introduction of American influence in Nicaragua 
�:ia�����dR�_

\;u£�s��d b �tt�s ���nled�� ;l�G:,i��t��hls city. 
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW-This sterling periodical for 

thill quarter contains nine able essays. One on Color 
Blindne.'I:I il'! deeply intere!ting to me n of seien ce and the 
public generally. Thi� number i!l one cf the best ever 
���!1���h��:�h�f���t��Jarr h��a����e fo�el:err� 
world·wide celebrily. It is published by Leonard Scott 
& Co .• M Gold st .• thi. city. 

DnUMORIC'8 AMERICAN RAILWAY GUIDE-Publi!hed 
by Din!llmore & 90., No. 9 Spru� st.. for this month itt an 
indispensable gmde to all who WlS h to tra.vel bsr the rail 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 

ELEVENTH YEAR! 

PR O S PE O T U S  O F  T H E 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This workdiifers materially from other publicationa 
being an ILLUSTRATED PERIODICAL. devoted chief. 
ly to the promulgation of information relating to the va. 
ri JUS Mechanic and Chemic Arts, Industrial Manufac
tures' Agriculture, Patents, Inventions. Engineering, Mill_ 
work. and all interests which the light of PRACTICAL 
SCIENCE is calculated to advance. 

Every number of the SOIENTIFIO AlorERIOAN 

contains Eight Large Page$, of reading, abundantly illus. 
trated with ENGRAYINGS,-all of them engraved 6X. 

pressly for this publication. 
REPORTS OF U. S. PATENTS granted are also pub. 

lished every week, including 081C1'al CopilJ$ of all the 
PATENT CLAIMS. These Claim, are published in 
the Scn�NT1J'lC AXER1C..I.N in adv ar.ee of all other pa
ptr$. 

Thill publication differs entIrely from the magaZines and 
paperll whichdood the country His a Weekly Journal 
of ART. SOIENOE, and MEOHANIOS.-having for it. 
object the advancement ofthe interests of MECHANICS. 
MANUFACTURERS. and INVENTpRS. Each num. 
ber is illustrated with from Five to Ten Origl:nal Ettgra. 
tJing.of new MEOHANIOAL INV ENTION S; nearly al 
of the best inventions which are patented at Washington 
being illustrated. in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The 
SOIENTIFIO AMERIOANi. the mo.t popularjournal 
of the kind ever published. and of more importanee to 
the interest of MECHANICS and INVENTORS than 
any thing they could possibly obtain! To Far mers it is 
also particularly useful, as it will apprise them at all A g 
"cultural Improvement., instruct them in variou! Ms 
chanical T rade�. &c. &c. 

TERMS ,-$2 a·year I $1 for half a year. 
Southern, Western, �nada Money, or Po'!!! Office 

Stamp! taken at theirpar value frr subscription!. Let 
ten IIhould be directed (invariably post-Paid) 

MUNN & CO., 
128 Fulton street, New York 

CLUB RATES. 
Five COt>le.for Six Month.. 84 
Ten Copie! for Six Montha.. @8 
Ten Copie. for Twelve Month •• • 8111 
Fifteen Copies fat Twelve Month., 8ZZ 
Twenty Copie.for Twelve Month.. 8Z8 
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